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J.S. Paluch offers an easy way to have your weekly bulletin posted
automatically to your parish website.

Posting the Bulletin
to your Website
JS Paluch Company’s user friendly site,
www.e-churchbulletins.com allows you to manually
download a complete PDF bulletin file for posting to
your parish website or for archiving.
To download a complete copy of your bulletin, ads
included:
• Visit www.e-churchbulletins.com
• Key in your six-digit bulletin number
• Click once on the PDF bulletin file displayed
• The complete PDF bulletin (including ads) will
open, simply click FILE > SAVE AS to select
a directory on your computer and save this file.
You may then copy and paste this file into a directory
that you or your webmaster use for storing bulletins
on your website.
Another simple way to add the bulletin file to your
website is to copy a link to the bulletin. The example
link here is for bulletin number 111111. Replace that
number with your six digit bulletin number for the
unique link to your weekly parish bulletin.
Sample link:
www.e-churchbulletins.com/bulletins/111111.pdf

Once the link is added to your website, the bulletin
file will be updated each week with the current
Sunday issue. Each week, the previous week’s
bulletin will be overwritten by the upcoming issue.
There is never anything further for you to do!
Please feel free to contact any of the JS Paluch
trainers for more information or for questions
regarding www.e-churchbulletins.com.

Text Effects
There are many new options in Publisher® 2013 that can aid in
the design of your bulletin and help draw the readers attention.
The Text Effects option is one of those exciting new tools.
Located on the Text Box Tools Format tab on the Publisher®
ribbon, new effects include shadow, reflection, glow and
bevel options. Examples of each effect are seen here.
Example of normal heading:

Mass Intentions
With Shadow effect:

Mass Intentions
With Reflection effect:

Mass Intentions
With Glow effect:

Mass Intentions
With Bevel effect:

Be sure to explore all of the different effects and see which one
best fits into your design.

Previous issues of The Paluch Press are available on our website . . . . .
If you missed a past issue of our newsletter, be sure to visit us on the web at www.jspaluch.com.
Once logged into the Subscriber Resource Center, click onto the Bulletin Products and Services icon
and you will find a selection for Bulletin Editor Newsletters.

New Computer?
Please contact one of our trainers prior to preparing a bulletin
from a new computer. This will give us the opportunity to
determine if your current software can be moved to the new
system or if the purchase of updated software may be necessary.
If the Microsoft® Publisher® and Adobe® Acrobat® programs are
already loaded on your new system, one of our trainers will still
need to assist you with adding the JSP settings into the Adobe®
Acrobat® program. We can email these settings to you, walk you
through the settings over the phone, or schedule a training session
to assist with those settings. It is much easier to do this on a nonbulletin day when your deadline isn’t looming.
Of course, some computer changes are emergencies and not
planned in advance. Rest assured that the J.S. Paluch Company
will work with you in those circumstances so that your parish will
still receive its bulletin while the computer issues are sorted out.

Bound Bulletins
J.S. Paluch is pleased to offer to our bulletin subscribers
beautifully bound books containing a year of printed
bulletins. This service is free of charge and provided
annually.
Please forward your bulletins, in chronological order, to:
Hortencia Guerrero
J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
3708 River Road, Suite 400
Franklin Park, IL 60131-2158
Please remove any staples. Please allow a minimum of 2—3
months for the return of your bound book.

Webinars 2014
J.S. Paluch is pleased to bring our bulletin editors a new
series of webinar sessions for 2014.
Our first webinar will take place on Thursday, January 23.
The topic for this session will be layout and design tips.
Email invitations will be sent out approximately two weeks
prior to the session.
2014 Webinar dates are January 23, March 13, May 22,
July 24 and September 25.

Bulletin Checklist
The scratch area around your page in
Microsoft® Publisher® is the perfect place
to store a working checklist of items to be
included in the weekly bulletin.
Each week, the items can be recolored
to black as they are completed.
Consider using something like the
example seen here to insure that you
include all of the items needed each
week.
Checklist for Weekly Bulletin
Page 1 - Pastor’s Letter
Page 2 - Mass Intentions
Page 2 - Collection
Page 3 - Religious Ed. News
Page 4 - School News
Page 5 - Spanish Rel. Ed News
Page 5 - Spanish School News

Bulletin Quantity
The new year is the perfect time to
review the number of bulletins that your
parish receives each week.
If hundreds of bulletins are being tossed
out each week, please contact us to
reduce the weekly quantity. Likewise, if
you are having trouble filling all the
pages of your bulletin and are resorting
to large graphics or news from other
parishes, consider reducing your page
count.
It is important that we continue to be
good stewards of our natural resources.

Bulletin Editor Guide to
Early Deadlines for 2014
Deadline

Issue Date

Friday, April 4

Bulletin for April 13 is due

Friday, April 11

Bulletin for April 20 is due

Monday, June 30

Bulletin for July 6 is due

Friday, November 21

Bulletin for November 30 is due

Friday, December 12

Bulletin for December 21 is due

Thursday, December 18

Bulletin for December 28 is due

Tuesday, December 23

Bulletin for January 4 is due

We sincerely appreciate your attention to
our early deadline schedule throughout the year.

100 Years of Service

Thumbnail Images
A thumbnail image is a small-scale, low-resolution
image generated from the original image.
The small size of a thumbnail image allows web
pages to load quickly. While the convenience of
thumbnails is great for the web surfer, the resolution
of thumbnail images is not so great for copying and
using in a print publication, such as your weekly
bulletin.
When downloading an image from the Subscriber
Resource Center, be sure to first click on the file
name under the thumbnail image. This will open the
image in a new window, called a SAMPLE (this
image, although larger than the thumbnail, is still
not print-quality). Right-click on the file name
underneath the sample image and click Save Target
As to download the image into a directory on your
computer. The high-resolution image can then be
inserted into your bulletin file.

Thumbnail View

The difference between an image copied from the
thumbnail and an image that was downloaded and
inserted the proper way can be seen here on the
right. The difference is quite apparent, especially
with graphics that contain text.
Low Resolution

High Resolution

Protecting Your Work
With today’s technology, it is very easy and inexpensive to back up data files.
The easiest way is via a flash drive. A flash drive is a portable drive that fits into
your computer’s USB drive.
A great habit is to back up your data files at the end of each week (if not daily) and then store the flash
drive in a safe or fireproof lock box. Should something happen to your computer hard drive, you’ll be
glad you did!
Another important consideration is make certain that your computers are plugged into surge protectors,
not just a power strip. A power strip simply gives you the ability to plug more electronic devices into
the same outlet. A surge protector, however, provides some protection from adverse weather, utility
work or any other surges in the electricity. Some surge protectors also come with a battery back-up that
can recover files you have open should a surge occur while you are working.

Calendars
The first issue of each month is a wonderful opportunity to include a calendar and give your readers a look at
the month ahead in the parish. Calendars can be full page, half-page or even quarter page in size.
Publisher® users can click on the Insert tab and select the calendar option. There are many different designs to
choose from that can be customized for your needs.

FEBRUARY 2014
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

2nd Grade Parent
Meeting

9

12

Kids Bingo

10

11

Choir Practice

Holy Name Society
Meeting

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

23

24

25

26

27

28 Parish Office

Valentines Day
Vacation
Bible School
Planning Meeting

Choir Practice

22

Closed

February 2014
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
Kids Bingo

2
3
Donut Sunday

4

5
6
Choir Practice

7

8

9

11

12

13

14

15

22

10 Catechist
Meeting in
parish hall

16

17

18

19
20
Choir Practice

21

23

24

25

26

28

27

Daily Mass Intercessions 2014
A new edition for Year A beginning the first weekday of Advent 2013 and
running through the 2014 liturgical year. This popular annual resource is
designed for use by priests at daily Eucharist, lay ministers who lead daily
Word and Communion services, and those who lead prayer on a daily basis
in other settings. This book includes:
• Daily General Intercessions with an invitation to prayer and closing prayer
• Scripture citations for the readings of the day, with Lectionary number
• Clear, user-friendly page layout and easy-to-read LARGE type
• Convenient, portable size for ease of handling and transporting
Composer:
Format:
Product:
Price:

Bryan M. Cones
Book
017183
$19.95

Prayer Services For Parish Life
If you have ever been called on to lead prayer at a parish meeting or
event, this book is for you!
Whenever two or more are gathered in faith, Catholics pray. In parish
life, the opportunities for gathering in prayer abound. Daily, weekly,
seasonal, and annual events call us together to give thanks, ask for
guidance, celebrate, and ask for consolation or forgiveness. This book
includes thirty-seven complete, user-friendly formats for prayer for the
many occasions and situations that occur in the life of a parish
community. Inside you’ll find prayers for:
• Opening and closing meetings
• Welcoming new families
• Seasonal reconciliation services
• Blessing Easter foods
• Embarking on a parish trip
• Blessing of pets
• Christmas Vigil/Las Posadas
• Gatherings of liturgical ministers
• Volunteer appreciation
• Seasonal blessings of parish meals
…and more, plus appropriate music suggestions for each service. The
book and the included CD-ROM provide all necessary leader’s texts and
easily reproducible assembly sheets.
Author:
Format:
Product:
Price:

Jerry Galipeau
Book with CD-ROM
017264
$29.95

J.S. Paluch Company Inc
3708 River Road, Suite 400
Franklin Park, IL 60131
1-800-621-5197

Visit us at
www.jspaluch.com

The Paluch Press
Editor: Rhonda Cavalier
A publication of the J.S. Paluch
Company Inc., Paluch Press is
committed to bringing you the
latest Paluch and World Library
Publications (WLP) products and
services, design and layout tips,
and general how-to
information about Microsoft®
Publisher®.
Content suggestions can be sent
to cavalierr@jspaluch.com.

Subscriber Resource Center Images
Sample covers seen here are for
March 9, 2014
First Sunday of Lent
New cover photo art is posted for
each week on our Subscriber
Resource Center at
www.jspaluch.com

